Relational PTHV catching on as high-impact Early Childhood Education family engagement model (click to read more)

"We got great feedback from our groups and we had everything we needed to structure them well and be confident facilitators. Thank you for all of your support and for trusting us to grow this exciting work!" -- Brooke Chilton Timmons, Early Learning Coordinator, SUN Service System, Multnomah County, Portland, OR
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Connecticut Project Update: PTHV in Early Childhood Ed

“We were delighted to bring PTHV training to teachers, program staff and school readiness liaisons from CT’s Preschool Development Grant’s 13 participating communities who are interested in PTHV home visiting as a high-impact family engagement strategy. In addition, the PDG team was excited to be able to support participation of kindergarten teachers in the training, who will be receiving our PDG children when they transition to kindergarten. Betsy Leborious, of CREF, is exploring the possibility of creating a PTHV Hub in CT.”

Deborah K. Watson, Project Manager for Family & Community Engagement, CT Office of Early Childhood

Events/Trainings

May
Bozeman, MT - Train the Trainers
Toledo, OH - Intro
Elk Grove, CA - Intro
Boston, MA - Community Schools Kickoff
St. Paul, MN - Debrief
Oakland, CA - Intro
Nashville, TN - Train the Trainers
Boston, MA - Ed Justice Alliance Rally
Roseville, CA - Intro
New York, NY - Intro

Did you know our training manual is available in
Notes from MN Hub

Students guide Rep. Erin Murphy at Lincoln Park Middle School, where she learned all about their Parent Teacher Home Visits

National Network ED hired: Gina Martinez-Keddy

Following the announcement that longtime Executive Director Carrie Rose will step down this summer after 18 years, the PTHV board has conducted a nationwide search for the new leader that will take the organization into the next phase of growth outlined in their strategic expansion plan. Gina Martinez-Keddy of Sacramento was chosen from dozens of applicants, it was announced at the quarterly board meeting in Washington, DC, on April 21, 2017. Martinez-Keddy will officially begin on June 1, 2017, following a month of orientation with Rose, who will leave June 15. Read more

Support Home Visits

PTHV is a nonprofit grassroots network that must fundraise its operating budget every year. Your gift of any amount goes a long way towards helping PTHV say YES to communities that ask us for help in starting and sustaining home visits. Give securely online and choose PTHV on May 4, Big Day of Giving!

2017 National Gathering – Oct 26-28, Sacramento, CA

Download flyer to forward and post

Request for Presentations: suggest a breakout session or workshop

Sponsorship Request PTHV Conference and Gala

Watch highlights from 2016 Conference

Spanish translation? For more information, please contact Yesenia Ramirez, Training Coordinator, (916) 448-5290.

Toolbox
See pthvp.org Toolbox for our brochure, in 7 languages.
What an amazing month! First of all, I’m thrilled to welcome Gina Martinez-Keddy, who will serve as the next ED! The hiring committee, made up of board and staff with an assist from national consultants, considered many wonderful candidates and put in many hours into the process. I’m 110% confident that Gina is the right leader to carry this incredible work forward. In the next month, Gina and I will be working together for a smooth transition. We have a bunch of new trainings coming up, phase 1 of national evaluation in progress, and are planning the best ever National Gathering for October in Sacramento! With the successful launch of the Hubs, and some new funding partnerships, I’m happy and grateful to say these are the best possible conditions for my transition. I’ll save the sappy stuff, and numerous thanks and kudos, for the 20th Anniversary Gala (save the date Oct 27 in Sacramento).

Warm regards,
Carrie Rose
Executive Director